
Commentary

The uses to which photographs may be put are so numerous
that we anticipate for it a very foremost place among the

scientific appliances of the age.1 

Of photography’s many applications, medical docu-
mentation was among the first. Despite the techni-
cal limitations of early photographic processes, pi-

oneers of the medium saw an exciting potential not only to
represent human anatomy and physiognomy with greater
objectivity than an artist’s rendering, but also to record
phenomena that the human retina cannot register. When it
was discovered in the 1850s that electric spark illumination
had the optical effect of “freezing” motion, ways were
sought to use the essentially static medium of photography
to capture animate nature. In 1865 the heartbeat of a tor-
toise was recorded by means of a double exposure on film.
In the 1870s and 1880s a fascination with animal and hu-
man locomotion led to experiments in “chronophotogra-
phy” — rapid sequential exposures that recorded details of
movement that the eye cannot grasp — whose practical ap-
plications included ergonomic studies and training manuals
for physical education. By the 1890s, with the advent of
motion pictures, it became possible not only to record the
form of living motion but to replicate its duration.2

Physicians of that time could not have imagined the ar-
ray of medical devices their modern-day counterparts have
at their disposal to create moving images of human physiol-
ogy, behaviour and disease. Through video cameras, scopes
and scanners of all sorts our patients and their various parts
are routinely captured in their animate reality.

New communication technologies have also entered the
picture, allowing medical images to be disseminated elec-
tronically for educational and clinical purposes. Data trans-
mission has become fast and reliable, and data storage
cheap. The “digital revolution” of the last decade has made
it possible to transmit texts, images, recordings and video
clips to colleagues around the world, and, more dramati-
cally, has made long-distance radiology3 and even
telesurgery possible.4

In recent months CMAJ has experimented with running
brief video clips as enhancements to the electronic edition of
the journal. In January 2004, the proper application of per-
sonal protective equipment was demonstrated.5 In the online
version of the June 8, 2004, issue, an echocardiogram was at-

tached demonstrating a positive bubble study and a patent
foramen ovale.6 And in this issue we have an animated illus-
tration of the immunologic basis of psoriasis,7 along with
video clips that amplify the content of the methods section of
a research paper.8 In each of these cases, moving images serve
not only to communicate facts, but to communicate them
more effectively: to demonstrate rather than merely describe.

We have made calls for medical images before (see page
1930).9 Now we invite authors to send us video clips to ac-
company their articles. We are best equipped to post, and
readers are best able to download, brief clips sent to us on
compact disk in commonly used formats (MPEG, AVI or
MOV). Files less than 10 megabytes in size are recom-
mended. A signed patient consent form allowing us to pub-
lish details or images related to a case should accompany
the submission. More detailed instructions for video sub-
missions (as well as publication consent forms) are available
under “Instructions for authors” at www.cmaj.ca. We invite
you to contribute to CMAJ, the animated version.
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A call for video images: medicine in real time
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